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Upcoming dates for your diary: 

 
23 March Regional Championships Registration  9.15am – 10.30am  £5.00  
 
13 April  Club Meeting   10am – 12pm    £2.00 
 
20 April  Club Meeting   10am – 12pm    £2.00 
 
18 May  Club Meeting   10am – 12pm    £2.00  
 
 

 

 

 

 

         

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Welcome to our March newsletter.    Remember to check our website for updates to event dates and 

other news at  www.suttoncoldfieldpokeclub.weebly.com   

Card Rulings 

We thought it might be helpful to let you know a few rulings where questions have been asked recently 

based on the current format, especially as some of you may be reading this at the Regionals 

Championship. 

Lugia vs Garbodor.  If Lugia EX knocks out your opponent’s only Garbodor with a tool card attached, 

then you only take 1 prize card instead of 2. Although this may conflict with previous rulings on other 

cards, this is the current ruling in respect to Lugia EX. 

Colress Machine. You cannot play Colress Machine if you have no Team Plasma Pokémon in play. As with 

all trainer cards you cannot play a trainer if it is known it will have no effect. 

If both active Pokémon are knocked out by poison between turns then the player whose turn is next 

replaces his active Pokémon first. 

Hypnotoxic Laser. If you play Hypnotoxic laser and flip tails, your opponent’s Pokémon stays awake. You 

may then play another Laser the same turn and flip again to see if the Pokémon goes to sleep. If you 

flipped heads on playing the first Laser, then you cannot play a second Laser as it will have no effect. 

Steel Bullet.  If you use Cobalion’s Steel Bullet attack and your opponent has an Eviolite attached, the 

attack still does 100 damage. Eviolite is an effect on the Pokémon and so is ignored by Steel Bullet.  
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Pokemon TV App 
 
If you have an Apple iPhone, iPad, iPod touch or 
Android device you can download a free app to 
watch Pokémon episodes on the new Pokémon 
TV app!  

With the Pokémon TV application you can watch 
episodes from the Pokémon animated adventures anywhere you can go online! Don’t miss exciting 
special features, movies, and trailers for upcoming Pokémon movie events, too. It’s the perfect app 
for Pokémon fans to keep up with Pokémon TV episodes! 

The Pokémon TV app is available now at no charge for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch on the App 
Store and for Android at the Google Play website.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                     Your Pokéclub staff  -  Joanna and Glenn 

Meloetta Event  

Meloetta, the 648th Pokémon, is now available for the Pokémon Black 
and White DS games in the UK thanks to a special Event being held in 
GAME stores across the country. 

So how do you get Meloetta?  

Well, you have to visit a GAME store between 22 March and 19 April, 
taking along your 3DS or DS console and a copy of Pokémon Black and 
White or Pokémon Black and White 2. You must have no more than 11 
Wonder Cards in your possession. 

Then, when you begin your game, you must select the Mystery Gift option, followed by Receive Gift 
and Get Via Wireless. You will receive Meloetta and before you pick it up from the deliveryman in a 
Pokémon Center you need to make sure you have one space in your Party. 

Meloetta is a Mythical Normal Pokémon which has two Formes - Aria and Pirouette. It can activate 
Pirouette Forme when it uses the move Relic Song in battle. 

The Meloetta celebration doesn't stop there. From 28 March you can get two more Meloetta goodies 
from the Global Link. For starters, you can add the Meloetta Musical to your Musical Theatre in 
Nimbasa City, before directing your Pokémon in a new stage performance. 

You can also get hold of a Meloetta C-Gear skin which is only available for Pokémon Black and White 2 

 


